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•
John Berarducci, Pres.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
It was a pleasure for me to attend the National Golf

Foundation dinner on December 1. It was especially
touching to witness one of our kind, Ray Gerber, given
that honorable resolution by Mike Bavier in the
presence of Patty Berg, Herb Graffis and other well
known people in the golf industry. The evening was a
well rounded tribute to a group of individuals, who
together and within their own respective professions
helped to give the game of golf the stature it has today.

For those of you who couldn't make the Midwest Turf
Clinic you missed another supper performance put on
by our education committee. It seems like every year
we keep getting better and better at coordinating a
clinic that is both affordable to attend and at the same,
time doesn't drain the Midwest bank account.

At our first board of directors meeting in November
we made some wholesale changes in our committee's
and their direction. Our biggest operating procedural
change was in the golf committee. I personally feel that
because of the fact that when we hold a golf event we
seem to double our attendance at the meeting. We have
devised a new format for the coming year that you'll all
be interested in. For the first time there will be three
flights of medal play competition among all members.
We've expanded the golf committee so John Stephen-
son our committee chairman and Ken Goodman vice
chairman will have plenty of support to get the job done. I
won't elaborate on details in this article, because the
'new format will be brought out by the golf committee
when they complete the details. Our new Finance and
Publicity Committee which was discussed last year and
finally brought to a head at our annual meeting, will be
the watch dog of all association expenditures. This
committee will form a month to month cash flow budget
guideline for all committees to follow. The Finance and
Publicity Committee will work closely with the Bull
Sheet and our Secretary in monitoring incoming cash
fl?w. I'm sure you'll all find the changes we've made
Will make our association more viable and our meetings
more enjoyable to attend.

I hope to see you all at Hackneys restaurant on
January 4. I was told it's somewhere on Milwaukee
Avenue in Wheeling and I was also told they pour a
pretty good drink there! I wish everyone a safe and
happy Holiday Season!

•

John Berarducci

Be sure Your DUES are paid by March 1st, 1982. If not,
your name will not be in the 1982 Membership
Directory.


